MACHINING DIVISION
CNC Operator – Day, Swing & Weekend Shift
Lead CNC Operator (Vertical) – Swing Shift
CNC Lathe Operator – Day, Swing & Weekend Shift
Deburr Operator – Day, Swing & Weekend Shift
5 Axis Machining Programmer – Day Shift
Material Handler – Day Shift

SHEETMETAL DIVISION
Hardware/Heli-Coil Operator – Day, Swing & Weekend Shifts
Sheetmetal Programmer – Day Shift
Brake Operator – Day, Swing & Weekend Shift
Deburr Operator – Day, Swing & Weekend Shift
Grind Operator – Swing & Weekend Shift
NC Operator – Day, Swing & Weekend Shift
Weld Operators – Day & Swing & Weekend Shift
Robot Welder Operator – Day, Swing & Weekend Shift
Laser Operator – Day, Swing & Weekend Shift

QUALITY
Quality Engineer – Day Shift
Quality Engineer NPI – Day Shift
Supplier Quality Engineer – Day Shift
Inspector – Machining – Swing Shift
Inspector – Sheetmetal – Swing & Weekend Shift

SHIPPING/WAREHOUSE
Receiving Clerk – Day Shift
Administrative Assistant – Day Shift
Inventory Control Clerk
Shipping Associate – Day Shift

ASSEMBLY DIVISION
Cable Assembler – Day Shift
Mechanical Assembler (MOR) – Day Shift
Mechanical Assembler (SEL) – Day Shift

PAINT SHOP/COMPONENT DR
Paint Prep Technician – Day Shift
Shipping Associate – Day Shift
Electro-Mechanical Assembler Lead (AR) – Day Shift
Electro-Mechanical Assembler (PSC) – Day Shift
Expeditor (AR) Day Shift

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Expeditor – Day Shift
Machining Estimator – Day Shift
Program Manager – Day Shift

TMK
CNC Set up Operator – Swing Shift
Shop Helper – Day Shift

ENGINEERING & IT
Machining Manufacturing Engineer – Day Shift
Manufacturing Engineer – Day Shift
Document Specialist – Day Shift (1d)

OUTSIDE SERVICES
Material Handler – Day Shift

To apply online: JOBS.VANDER-BEND.COM (you can upload your resume) Email your resume to jobs@vander-bend.com
Fax: (408) 245-4120 Or come by and fill out an application today, 2701 Orchard Pkwy, San Jose, CA 95134
Thank you for your interest in Vander-Bend!